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Tup Gnrs-Gnrs Cer

Joseph Andriano

, 
, don't mean to utish it on arryone; I just don,t uant it

nere.

That's what so many of us dwellers in hurricane alley
seem to say, knowing our good luck will be someone 

"tr.l, Ura.And we don't say her or him alrhough the rhings 
"r. nr*.,names in alternating genders; we say 11 b..ror. .ti".,, *ti". i.is, a Thing that can shape_shift from blob to lethal *f-rrrfp""f,

only to morph into a gorgeous galaxy_as seen from rhe orbiting
GOES. I know its beauty i, 

"r, 
illrrrio.r.

Please God, keep the Ibing azualfiorn here.
I never whisper that, at least. Nor do I go to church andpray for remarkable providence because I am ever mindful ofMark Twain's bitter point that ifl pray to God to keep the Thing

away, lm re ally praying for ir to swallow somebody jre,s hour.,
tea-r offother people's roofs and hurl giant water-oaks into tbosefolks'living rooms. 

If t "rf God to g"uide tt, course away frommy little lot, I am asking the deity tJ.hoor" some other suckerto rarger and torment. I leave the Lord, or Lady, alone.
Webejust been lucklt, that's all.

* O:. thing about luck, you wait long enough, it does runout. That's whypart ofme wanrs to g.t th.-h.ll orit ofher.. nrr.
my roots are much deeper than those of the water-oaks rhat havefallen all around us, on our fence, on our d.eck, on ";r;;r;"*"y,but never on our heads, house, or cars. My wife Gail thinks aslong as we have Gris-Gris we,re living a charmed life. I remind
her it's not just she and I but this *hj. town. Luck y Lafayette.All around us is devastation. But our turn is bound ro come.

Let's ride it out, and bope to hell it cloesn,t ride us out.Itt so difficulr for us ro leave; we have three cats that are
such a hassle to take anywhere we actually pay exrra for a home
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vet. 'S7e cannot imagine evacuating with our cats; we would
rather be run over by that freight train the riders-out always say

. they hear when the thing comes. But if it's a Category 3 and the

eye is in the Bay only twenty miles south of us, and if it looks like
we'Il be in the dreaded northeast quadrant, then I will gladly
put up with cat piss and shit in the car. But then again, says

Gail, by the time we know it's coming right for us, the interstate

trafHc will be so bad that, well, we're on Pretty high ground
here, we don't have to worry about storm surge. The bathtub
is beginning to look like a better place than the car. Let's stay

home. I remind her of the two giant loblolly pines in the front,
the great live-oak in the back; will they withstand the monster's

fury?
So I closely monitor the progress of the storm. I have

bookmarked several weather sites; I surf among them; I watch
the blob become a whirlpool. In infra-red the thing becomes

abwzz-saw, white-cold around the ragged eye, bloody red teeth

inching our way. It's a Cat. 5 in the middle of the cauldron Gulf.
The high definition visible photo gives the more benign illusion
of a distant galaxy, breakers in the Gulf lts lovely nebulas; its

spiral arms so tenuous they must be harmless. But the water

vapor image dispels that illusion. The eye is now a black hole,

and the Thing is almost too scary to look at, a ghostly white
Kraken, its feeder bands giant-squid legs of suction death.

HeyJon, utbat's tbe storyt down there? Is it the Big One or
ubat? My brother's e-mail reminds me, yes, there is a story, and

yes it is always the Big One for somebody. In tbis garne of storrn

roulette,I write back, ue haue sofar managed to d.raut a couPle

of blanks and get mere[t grazed by one bullet. The story is not
of a strong hurricane here; Katrina barely brushed by us' giving
us nothing more than a cool bteeze. The close call impelled
me to run out and buy a portable generator' and when Rita hit
us with sustained sixty mph winds-not even a Cat. One, but
nonetheless a respectable tropical storm, producing plenty of
debris-I was ready for the inevitable Power outage. It lasted

only three days, as opposed to the three weeks Lake Charles

endured. And they're at about the same latitude, Gail reminds

me. An even closer call.
Tbousands haue come bere, l wrote my brother, and' as
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soon as tbey arriued the rurrtors started of car tbefis and u)orse,
tbere u.,as euen rualiciously racist talk of rnurde, ond *oyhern a't
tbe Cajurudorne, t hicb is housing abort ZSOO euacuees (iery don,t
utant to be called refugees), mostly Afiican-Arnerican. 7h'ere has
actually been no increase in crime wb)tsoeuer here since tbe euacuees

:.::rrd-.:ren a-sligbt decrease according to tbe sherifi And 1e:t"Sbooters"-trul1 original narne -fo, 
"o 

gun-store, ,lon,t j,oo
think?-bas coznpletely sold out their handguns. So you ,rr, S)*,
ue'ue uelcorned tbem witb open or*r rodloodrrlgrinr.

II.

Tbere's a Cat. 4 coming and we're in tbe middle of the
cone.

Gail and I agree our luck has changed. The reason for
the change is where we differ. I,m the sk.pti. who calls it mere
chance, but Gail is convinced otherwise.

\7e are lucky enough to live on one of this town,s only
hills, rising away from the nearby Vermilion River. Storm
surges and overflowing riverbanks are nor our worry here. This
neighborhood can stand up to twenty inches of ."i., without
flooding. But it's thick with trees. I tried locating our house on
Google Earth's satellite phoro and saw only an Imeboid blob:
the canopy of loblolly pines and live oaks that shade our house
but also serve as aimed projectiles swaying in rhe wind. After
Katrina's deluge, our neighborhood,s few unoccupied houses
were quickly filled with evacuees.

A middle-aged couple from New Orleans who had lost
their home in the storm rented the little house behind us, a
cottage with "one-half" aker the address number that was once
a backyard garage, now expanded and nestled among..-.ilr"r.
Theylived berween us and the oldgaycowboyfrom TJxas named
Roy, their landlord, whose gorg.o,r, house iaced the srreet one
block up the hill from us. But this is nor really their story, ar
Ieast not entirely. Itt really Gris-Gris,s ,tory. That,, pro.ro..rr..d
gree-gree in case you're not from around here. She,s o,r, gr"y ."a,
or was. I need to word that much more carefully, for this is what
she taught me: she was never our cat, never anyone,s; no cat is
ever anyone's.
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sZe met Gris-Gris when she was a kitten. The firsr sign
of her presence was a definite decline in the lizard,population
on the ceilingof our open front porch. The night b.fore I fi..t
saw Gris I said to Gail, "Have you noticed thai there are fewer
geckos?"

"Yes! I'm very concerned.,, Gail loves lizards; she even
talks to geckos. "I bet there's a new cat in the neighborhood.,,

Circe and Calypso, rhe rwo cats we got right out of
the litrer, have never been outside, except,rh"rith.y"*ere born
underneath our vet's front stairs. Th.y do.r,t .-r"r, ary to go ou.;
to them it's an alien environment. So, except *h.r, ,h.y g..
their shots, they are very low- maintenance animals. Gris_Gris,
however, was anorher srory. s7hen we 6rst saw her as a kitten,
we rhought she was a srray. She would just appear every day in
our front yard, hunting around the huge pine-tree .ingld *ith
dwarf gardenias_, pentas and firespik. *h.* hummingiirds and
burterflies liked to drink. oui property, with the"half,wild
gardens Gail creates, attracts many such creatures, so of course
cats like to stalk by. \Me became part of Grist daily rounds. $7e
had no idea to whom, if anyone, she belonged.

Eventually she started spending more time at our house,
especially since by now we both had falren in love with her,
giving her trears, leaving food out for her. She grew big for a
female, with long gray fur and bright yellow .y.Ir. Whlr, .h.
sunlighr caught her coat, it glistened 

"r, 
.rqrrisite silyer sheen,

especially where the fur was short, almosr [ke do*rr_on her
head, the bridge of her-nose , and her paws. Her face was capable
of expression ranging from sad-sack to demonic, ,rd 

" 
goofy or.

in between that was the result of a missing f"rrg. CJd knows
what she had sunk her teeth into to losJthat"toorh. sThen
she yawned you could see it as a sign that she was only half a
predator.

One night when we were playing poker with a crowd
of friends, she came into the hoo.. to visit. \7hire our indoor
cats hid from the noisy crowd, Gris-Gris gregariously made it
known that sh<

n ight b ecau," ;.TX'.T::T, J:H, j#I"l.ffi tiffi1
me incredible luck at cards. she lay in my rap when I drew a iuI
house, beating a colleague's flush. She was prtttinggris_gris on
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my cards.

But then a few days later I heard a girl,s voice yelling
Penelope? Penelope? By this time, Gris w", ,l".lpl.rg o, ou por.h
every night. A sullen teenager knocked o, oridoo. and asked if
we had seen a gray cat.

So Gris was really penelope, but she preferred to be Gris.
She made it so clear that she would rarher bl with us that when
the sullen reenager moved away with her single mother a few
months 1ater, they left the cat behind with nfry a word to us.
But we did not need to adopr the apparently abandoned animal;
she had already adopred us. IZe g"ilr.. spayed and. took her in,
for which our other rwo cats have never forgiven us. They were
happiest every morningwhen we let Gris oui, and angries, .,...y
eveningwhen we let the fiend carrying a[ those alien-odors back
in. Ve always had Gris prerry well-trained ro sray in ar night.
She seemed co enjoy our company; she came when called;"she
purred-when petted; she stood like a meerkat on hind legs to eat
treamfrom myhand-a trick our two house cats could never d.o,
would never do because it was beneath their dignity. They always
despised Gris-Gris, never accepted her, never eyen the least bir
tolerated her. They hissed when she came anywhere near them.
She and Calypso, our sorr-of Siamese, got into hissy spitting fist
fights regularly, but never seemed ro hrrrt .*.h orir"r. C"llpro
loved only two people in rhe world (Gail and me), eschewhg 

"rasomerimes scratching all others who artempred to pet her, and
she loved only one cat, her black sister Circelwho loi., .rr".yo.r.
as long as they pet her ceaselessly. Gris loved ro chase her 

"ro.r.rdthe house, just for fun, but she never actually attacked. her. She
was no challenge.

After several years ofwhat seemed to be rotal loyalty and
devotion to us, Gris-Gris failed ro come home one night in mid_
November. Gail was up well past midnight hollerin[for her all
over the neighborhood. She showed ,p 1"." th. .r.*I afternoon
shortly after I got home from work, and after I gave her some
treats as rewards for coming home, I called Gail,s office to let
her know Then when I went to check rhe mail, a Lincoln town
car crepr slowly up the street and scopped in front of my house.
I recognized rhe evacuees who were renting rhe cortage behind
us. The woman in the passenger seat said, ;Hi. Do y;all own a
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gray cat?"
I es.

"Oh dear, I guess that was your wife I heard calling her

last night. 'W'hat was that name she kept saying? Gigi? Giglii"
"Gris-Gris."
"She spent the night with us," said the man in the driver's

seat.
"\7e're sorry," said his wife, "we thought she was a stray'

She has no collar."
"She hates collars, and we're always afraid she'll get it

caught on something and get trapped somewhere'"
"She's so sweet. She comes to visit every day' It's like she

knows we could use the comPany."
"You must be giving her treats."

The man laughed. "She likes to hunt lizards in our

yard."
"That's one of her best things."
"Sorry if we caused you some anxiety," said the

woman. "It's just that we lost our cat to Katrina and yours is so

friendly."
"It's okay, she can visit with you whenever you want' Just

send her home when it starts to get dark."
"Great! Thanks." She extended her hand out the car

window. "Linda Fiorello. This is Tony."

This couple renting Roy's cottage, I soon learned, were

not among the J.sp.r*te Poor who had so little and now had

nothing; they were moderately rich restaurateurs planning to

return to New Orleans as soon as they could' They told me they

were glad to be here, but it could never be home' \rhile their

restaurant was only slightly damaged, it reeked of mold and

rotten meat. And rheir whole staff from dishwasher to maitre

d', was scattered in shelters, hotels' and the homes of friends

and relatives all over the country. They had lost their large,

well-insured house in Gentilly; its roof was the only part not

submerged in the deluge. *Jrhen they saw and smelled what was

I.ft aftei the waters receded they declared ir a total loss. "I could

never live in that house again anyway," said Linda Fiorello' It
was several days after I met them; we were talking across my

wooden fence; I on my deck, and she on her back stoop' Gris-
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Gris was in her arms licking her hands lovingly. Linda looked
like an aging hippie, with long gray-streaked brunette hair and
very tired, dark-circled eyes.

"Be careful," I said, "Gris bites when you pick her up."
"Really? She's so friendly!"
"She's just tenderizing your skin so she can more easily

nibble on it."
She stroked Gris's beautiful long fur. "I don't believe

lt.
'As long as you per her gently," I admirted, "she won't

bite."
She squatted down and gently released the cat, still

petting her until she walked to the fence, jumped ro the top and
plopped onto my deck. "sometimes she reminds me too much
of my Mitzi." She was close to tears. "She drowned in our house,
you know. \7e found her in our matrress box-spring when we
went back to assess the damage. I have nightmares about it."

"I'm so sorry."
"She was gray too, bur not quite as big as yours." She

turned suddenly and ran into the house, apparenrly in tears she
did not want me ro see.

Gris-Gris was queen of rhe neighborhood, vanquishing
any and all, male or female, who challenged her territory. Our
house was her home base; she always came back. Gail even
called her loyal. In the following weeks, however, we noticed
that Gris was spending almost no time in our yard or on our
porch. \7e usually had to lure her in by shaking a bag of rreats
or holding up rhe can of Reddl-tJ(/ip that Gail loved to ler her
lick offher finger, but shortly after she would grace us with her
regal presence she would start howling ro get our. She even
started doing this at four o'clock in the morning, scratching at
our bedroom door. It was becoming more and more obvious
that she wanted to be elsewhere. Finally, in mid-December, she
disappeared again. The morningafter she failed to come home,
I walked around the block to the Fiorellos'house and found that
it was empty. I knocked on Roy's door and he answered, still
in his silk bathrobe. "Th"y moved our," he told me, "they went
back to New Orleans."

"S7ere you here when they left?"
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"No, why?"
"I thlnk they took my cat."
"Gris-Gris? You think rhey took Gris-Gris? No, they

wouldn't do that."
"Their cat died in the storm. She reminded them of

her."
"Still in all, they don't seem like the type to steal

somebody's cat. \7ell, Linda might, if she was offher meds."
"\Zhat?"
"Severe depression. Bipolar disorder too I think."
"Did they give you a phone number?"
"Yes, a cell. Just a minute, I'11 get it. But be nice, okay?

Theyve had such a rough time of it, you know."
I waited until I got back to myyard before I called. I could

hear the woman's despair even in the way she said "Hello."
"Linda? This is Jonathan Andrews. Is Gris with you?"
"'W'ho? I'm sorry, you must have the wrong number."
"Gris-Gris, the gray cat that's been visiting you the last

month."
"'W.e do have a gray cat, but her name is Mitzi."
"$Zhat? Mitzi died, you told me. Mitzi drowned in

your house."
"['m sorry, Mr. Andrews, but you're mistaken. S7e

would never leave Mitzi behind. She evacuated with us. And
she's right here."

"You can't do this to us. I can prove that's my cat! My
vet has a folder on her. Ive got years'worth of digital photos.
How many cats look like her? And how many have a missing
fang? Hello?" She had hung up, and when I called back I got
a voice-mail greeting. "Listen to me," I recorded, "you won't
get away with this. I'll come and get her back. You can't just
take somebody's cat." But even as I said this I realized that the
Fiorellos hadn't really taken her. I'm sure she leapt of her own
accord right into the back seat of that cavernous Town Car. I'm
sure she abandoned us just the way Penelope abandoned the
sullen teenager and became Gris-Gris. She was Mitzi now.

I kept meaning to drive to New Orleans with a cat-

carrier, show up at their restaurant, confront them about Gris,
get her back somehow. But I just couldn't bring myself to do it.
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The woman's quiet despair, the way she managed to block out the
sight ofher drowned and rotting cat in thac box spring simply by
convincing herself it had never happened, I couldn't hate her for
that. And I've managed to convince myselfthat the Fiorellos did
not steal my cat, she was never mine in the first place. They lured
her away perhaps, but it was her decision. People only think they
own animals. Just because we have bred the feral out of them
and made them dependent on us, we rhink they belong to us
rather than with us. Thank you, Gris, for teaching me that.

Gail has taken it very hard; she is devastated, claiming
that Gris-Gris just stopped loving us. I don't cheer her up much
by pointing out that the notion of cats loving is a parheric fallacy,
anthropomorphic wishful thinking. Cats don't love. Let her
go. She's fulfilling their need. She wandered into our lives, and
now she's wandered out, following people who need her more
than we do.

"But she was our good luck charm. Vhen she came into
our lives everything got better." Even though Gail works for a
defense firrn, pofiins all day over legal briefs, discerning fallacies
in the desperate arguments of sleazy plaintiffattorneys, writing
brilliantly argued responses with irrefutable logic; she clings to
this post hoc ergo ?ro?ter hoc. It's true cerrain miracles seemed to
happen to us after Gris-Gris came into our lives. For example,
the night after a doctor told Gail she had a rare deltoid tumor
in her abdomen, Gris-Gris spent a good halfhour purring on
her lap and the next day she learned there was no rumor, only a

hematoma she probably got from coughing too hard. It cleared
up by itself, I had some bizarre intestinal infection that was
thought to be acute diverticulosis, a sign ofchronic diverticulitis,
and when I kept Gris-Gris on my lap while burning with fever
the antibiotics began doing their job. I later learned my guts
were fine. And my blood pressure dropped significantly after
only a week of successive nights with Gris on my chest, purring
in phase with the beating of my heart. But that wasn't magic; it
was symbiosis.

Gail, however, continues to insist that Gris-Gris had
a way of warding off disaster. I cling ro my skepticism even
now, when I find myself in the middle of a cone of uncertainty.
Malbe it uillfzzle to a Cat. 3, or maybe it utill make a turn. I
don't mean to wisb it on anyone. I just don't uant it bere.
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